Transgenic soybean seed as protein expression system: aqueous extraction of recombinant beta-glucuronidase.
Soybean is one of the plant species with potential to be used as seed-based bioreactor. As part of the downstream processing (DSP) of this technology, extraction is a key step, since it defines the composition of the solution from which the recombinant product will be purified. In the present work, the characteristics of soybean seeds used as a bioreactor were evaluated from a process engineering standpoint through analysis of the influence of pH and ionic strength on the extraction of recombinant beta-glucuronidase (rGUS). Concentrations of recombinant protein and native soybean compounds were analyzed and compared with similar data from extraction studies using transgenic corn seeds as bioreactor. Efficient rGUS extraction was obtained at pH of around 5.5 with no addition of salt. Soybean seed extracts had lower levels of co-extracted native compounds, than corn seed extracts, and should be considered as a potential plant bioreactor in terms of DSP.